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praised in Citywealth Leader's List
News - 06/08/2019

"A stellar team, go-to practitioners, the preferred choice" – exceptional client feedback for Ogier's
senior private client team in Cayman has placed 8 specialists in the Citywealth Leaders List this year.

"I have worked with numerous attorneys in Cayman over the years but none have compared to my
experience working with Anthony Partridge," says one client of the head of Ogier's Private Wealth
practice in Cayman.

Of Ogier's Cayman based trusts litigation team, clients say that partner Rachael Reynolds’ "stellar
team are our preferred choice for Cayman trust litigation. Rachael is proactive, commercial, always
makes herself available and gives solid, well thought out and practical advice."

Others listed from Cayman are partner Giorgio Subiotto, director Fiona Barrie, managing associates
Fraser Allister, Jennifer Fox, counsel William Jones, and senior associate Shaun Maloney. Fraser is
also a finalist in the Citywealth Future Leader awards, which take place in London on 13 November.

Ogier's Cayman Islands practice partner, James Bergstrom, said: "Our private wealth team continues
to go from strength to strength. We highly value such endorsements such as these from private and
institutional clients."

 

About Ogier

Ogier is a professional services firm with the knowledge and expertise to handle the most demanding
and complex transactions and provide expert, efficient and cost-effective services to all our clients. We
regularly win awards for the quality of our client service, our work and our people.

Disclaimer

This client briefing has been prepared for clients and professional associates of Ogier. The information
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and expressions of opinion which it contains are not intended to be a comprehensive study or to provide
legal advice and should not be treated as a substitute for specific advice concerning individual
situations.

Regulatory information can be found under Legal Notice
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